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JOHNSON
CI ALerXMCIMIX!

LUCK HOSPITA►L
t .1 iscoVertal 11143 utOgit cartiAin, iippedl•

0,4,,„„t re,„, u the wort) tor

I;1of IMPEUDEN(TE.
ro "witro novae

e tlarrury or NOX:Mie Drugs.
aronuaren, Oa sn Camas,. U IRON ONe

itals."€4ll.
si the Back or mbs, Strictures, Falni it

; Mieetions of the Bidnoysand Bleeder, organic
„

sus (lability, Decay of the,lebysie. pow
Raptor, 'Lear Spirita, of dear,

of the Ht,rt, TitMdlly Tremblings, Dimmer!
1• thiiditiess, Disease of the. Stomach,.Aliketionr

,• „ it, Titro.4, Noe or Side—theme terrible djsnr
,; 'arm' the indischition or Solitary Habits rs

• •Lt-p Ar.olllll end destructive praCtises
„

„, ~,astitut local debility, render marriage impos
.Destroy hotb body and mind.

YOUNG MEN. •
....sit especially who have become the victims el

t r , that drradrui and deetructive babit whit*
'vicolii• to an outaloolY • grave thousands o:

of the moat exalted talon; and brilliant late,-
: 1:flo might otherwise beve :entranced Hann:tiny
. II the thundere of ehomence, or waked to co

op lyre. may cal! with full confidence.
MARRIAGE. •

persons, or thoso nontemplating trier,riage„,be•
it phytur,al weakness, should Immediately con•
end he rentorod to perfecthealth.

iirtGANIC WF.A.BNEB
(...medialffy cured and full rigor careered.

,{tic a ke places himself under tbe ears of fir. J., ma.!
centide in his honor as.a gentleman,anroc re ,yupon lila skill as a physician. '

4,e-l)llite No. 7 rnutb Frederick Street, Baltimore,
:1 , ne ton loft hold side going from Baltimore street "

,

. !tom the corner . Be particular In observtrtg thr .
or somber, or you will mistake the phew_ SO par.

, ! r id, fpnerani, Trifling Quack;.wltti false names.
exiles limas!? CirltilloWer, attracted by the. repo%

•,, !Ir. Johnson, lurk near
iii I terra must contain a PostageStamp, to nn tho

•

Olt. JiiiiNRION.
lir. Jeurven member of the Koyai College of Burgeons,
~don, graduate from one et the meet eminent Celli:war

.'lee United ittatea, and the groittest pall 61 whose lin
twill %pent in the Heraptale ofLondon, Paha; Phifa

ebiewhere, has effected some of the moatal-
e,p,huir cures that wore ever known. Many troubLo,

"it, rine tug in the ears an itbead when asleep, greet nee-
otaILICAS, being alarmed at audden speedo, haelffultieoit.

tmltnent blushing,attatled sometimes with demur,
,•ent of mind were cured immediately,

'I AI:14 PARTICULAR NOTSCa.
realms all 'Maw who having imured tibut)

,anon b) r Rad Am.- I.9par iu4olgencids, thAtt y tea
aJ .toMary rpm nottObodi'anal mind; tin
Mug them far caber bualnessor ethaety.

Are twine .ofAtie apg end patifulApply,au. Ns pro.
.luntli by early' Moira ot-loicith; ..via.: -.lw4pjoiess of VIE

end Limbs, Patna in the nand, Dimness of Sight,
of megoelar Power,Aupitation of the Heart, Ilyr-

Jima, Nervous Irritability, .Igenaent.of the Agoativ.
enntio.A. tionorai Debilltki:SXmptozaa '.7/4111U101.•

AMNTALLY.' "

W,1111.1 r, the fearlul easels en the mind are much te:
DA outdid i—Leer of Memory, Confusion of tdcae , pe—'
0.—.11.L1 of 6rarits,ilgVll Forebodings,' Aversion toSkiele•i,

Yaillainarust, Love Cl Solituftn,7huld,lty, die, ore some
if ilia rril altecte.

Thaiacuals ei permute el all ague, eon now judge what
law canes of their decline in health, loalhg their vigor,

iiamint great, pale, nertori en 4 ,etoguist44,,javie
oimr appearance 1.711;Ut the eyes, cough, an d ,ymp.

int al consumption. '
YOUNG MEN

unry Inturod thomgolyen by n wrtain prantutn, In
low In whet, titoat.--a habit fro.ituently learned Isom'
41.0 ,lompauior.s, or at +School, tbo effects of whinti are
mgariy felt, hrrn when sleep, and it not cored,renderer
marriage imperaiblo, and dontroye both naiad , itnd body,'
41•:nuMapply immediately.

Whin d pity that a youngmao, tho , dopes ni Ida noun-,
try, the darling of his parents, should be snatched tross•
all prospects and emoyments el life bythe CothlegtiOtiatdo

deviating from the path el nature, and hadulginginla
iseridin sestet habit, lu th 'persons must, before °onto=
plating

,MARIIIAGB. .

offacit that a sound mind and bud) ,are the moattomatemy
reepdottes to promote coribublul happinapt. Indeed
without Maio, iho journeythrough We leoemee.o, weary:
pilgrimage; the prospect bonrly darken to the view; the
Mind bemoan shadowed with ,IPapnir, and tilted neltb tit
melancholy retlerhou that the happluess of another be.
Meea bllatind with our own
alp,rofiryBr,Nts MAMMY. FOR OM:(tAltic WICAKNDAII.

fly this great and Important remedy Weskness of lb+roans are speedny cured, and full Tiger Madre& -thousands of the mat nervous and debilitated whohad loot all hope, hare been immediately r.elierted. • All
,mpedlments to Marriage, l'hyoleal or Mental Diequaltd.ration, Nirvana, Treoddloe, Weiknonn nr Frahanation op

the meal fearful kind, speedily cured. • •

TO STRANGEBB.
The many thotimrale cured at this Metbaton within tilefeel twelve years, and the numerous Important Burgin' ,

persOnne unriormnd by Dr, J,, witheesed by the re,
tonere of the topers, and Mantethertfrathai,lgodises oIwhich have appeared again delegate alttri We labile;Wes his (tendingas a senfleman of character and re-

is a sufficient guarantor+ to the celllated.LII,I4SEII IMPICUONNON.--Whaa. the ,inliplogeotod Imprudent referralblowers Soda 'hethe e.vo nt tbie palatal disfalleekitAD o often happen.~ac fbome.t rense of ehume or dread of discovery deters'.had ; ..no tool} log to those Mho, from education andRetalfility eon alorys beirkind Mus,dolaylng fag theAingt•tutmahi tt mptoms of this borild (bimetal make theirtypearatti, %Tooling the head, throat, ache, skin, .cif. ,'.Proffatu., ,,,n with frightful rapidity, WI Oaten
emu) lel sulterloge by reading hini to titbitbararmai whence ao traveler returns." It Is a mollsnekbly lact th atthousand,, fall 'balms to this terriblt:~stag to the unskilfulnessof ignorant pretend-I'ON, h) thews of that deraily poisonr mercury, rule,thTae encomium and mays the 04111,11,0"' lith,°?*"o:444*,Ml/ 4 1/2 511..—The Doeter's Inpfbansa. um% in hieofba,

*Aquifers morn contain s Stamp to es on the replyefirkumedi.s scut try Mull.
Frederick atrocity Baltimore.sr,V.-dswly

A. HUMMEL!,
DEALER INBOOTS AND SHOES,BUFFALO AND GUMOVER SHOW,TRUNKS AND CARPET- BAGS.STIR OLn STAND corner of the alley, next toOuutt House, Market street, Harrisburg, Ps,—

the late
haekful for

of
thepatron

Co.,
heretofore bestOwa4 4,013firm A. flumMel dt yro trust by strict at-1tendon to bustne.ts, and by seeping a well saixerso glom,GOODi to merit a ton Mumma of the samePlease call au4 alumni) our BTOCIT and mats beforehYrog eleawhere.

111117..Goods are purchased direct from he ma813
ma factures forCash enabling theta tosell very low.

JUST OPENEDIA PINE LOT OP SUPERIOR1513E1ar.11-MUSI,MADE of Good Tobacco, and from oneto two yearsold, of myown manufactue, A floeand
ot choiceChewing aad Smoking Tobacco, Pipes, Snuff',q large variety of oilier articles constantly on ham itlur sale wholesaleand retail. Thankful for former pat.liberals hope bythe trade.

strict attention tobusiness to receive filumnuo Smoking Room attached, where CUOLOCOeta Mayan dback and teat my Septaand Tobacco.noel forget the window with the Ship in It; that is thePlace to bey your Tobaccoand angora. North MarketSenate, above Marketstreeklitrrisburg.rite. 4, 1861—dam uM. WYKOFF.
RUCK-WHEAT MEALandCORN ALEALNat recelvod au or sale low at

NICROIS & BOWMAN* 'corner Irma au4 Marketstreetri.

K 1.621,5 DINID AND

put, Tuurru, NAIL CLOTH, #47;LATEI6It and INFNTDIBHIP, gniAiVairt:, AFANCYDTSToR •
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FIVE TRAINS DAILY TO AND
FROM PHILADELPHIA.

OM AND IafTER

MONDAY JAnIORY 27th, 1.862.
The Passenger Trains of the Pensayly .aniaWean
Company will depart worn and.arrive at ELarrinburg.and
plhlpalelphia asfollows

E 4 T4V AI ID
THROUGH EIEPREIt TEAM lees .8 Harrisburg daily

at 3.20 a. m, /1/11 arrtvos at Wont Philadelphia a t 1.40

FAST LINE leaves Harrisburg. daily, (except Sunday,)
at I.oop. m., and arrives at West Philadelphia at 6.10

;MAILTRAIN leaves Harrisburg dallyimmapt Sunday)
at 6.5.6 p. m., and, arrives at Weal Pnilndelphla at 11.IM
pm: r r. . • .! •

ACCOMMODATION TRAIN, via Mauna Joy, wawa,
Harrisburg 7.8g. a. m.,,and %mime at West Phila.
8431Pala itt 12.85 p. in:
ft ARRINBIING ACCOIDIODATION TRAIN, via COliml-

.oo,, Wavesliarrtshurg at 2.09 n. m.. and wive:at Waal
Philadelphia. at 7.20 p. tn; •

11. T AR D .

THROUGH EXPREB2I TRAIN leaves Philadelphia at
10.30 p. m,

Harrisburg at 3.05 a. m.; Altoona 8.40, a.
atul artPres at Pittsburg51.26

MAIL TRAIN leases Pbiladelptda at 8.00 a. m., and ar-
rives at Harrisburgat 1.20p.m.;Mavesillnitiburg at 9.00
a. m., Altoona, 8,80 p. m., and arrivesitt Pittsburg at
9.3 u p. M. •

FAST 1,1148: leaves Philadelpida at 11.26 a, M., MlMS-
burg 4.06 p. m., Altoona:at 0.10 it.rxi.,,, and, arriving at
Pittsburg at 1.40 a.m.

HARRISBURG ACO3llll4DATiabi Tit AlN.leives Phil.
dclphia at, 244 14.at,. and .arriveent . kincisb iurgat 8.00

MOUNTJOY ACCOMMODATION via Mount Joy,leaves
Lancaster, at 1183a. in,, arrives at Harrisburg at 1.80

m.p.
The NEWS EXPEW3 and PASSENGER TRAINwill leave

Wed Philadelphia at 4.00 a. in.; Lancaster 7.07 a. m.`;
Mount Joy at 7.48a. m. Middletown ad 8.26 a. in.; and
arrive at Harrisburg at 8.65 a. in., connecting with Mall
Train west" from Harrisburg, at 9.u0 a: in.

SAMUEL0. YOUNG,
Supt. Butt uiv. Penna. Railroad.

Harrisburg, January 24, 1882 —dif

WINTER TIME ARRANGNMENT.

NM AIR, LINE NUTIL

ARP
PHILADELPHIA

WITHOUT OHANGROF OARS.
(IN AND AFTER MONDAY, NOVEM-
IL/ BEA 4, 1861,,ther Pameager Trains will i leave the
PhiladelphiaantiReadm&Railroad Llefiol, atarevrlisburgt
for New Petit aid Philadelphla,-Mittalems, via •

-EAdTWARD. •
ExtitioLINE lowing Hairisbnrg at 8.80 4. in., on ar.

rival of Pennsylvania Railroad Repress Trait from the
Wisi, arrivinain New York at 11.6 a. re., and at Phila-
delphia td. 9.00 a. in. A alaeltlng ear la 'attached titi the
Itl4lo ihrOng4 from Plitsbmg without change:

MAILTRAIN leaves tliarrisburg at B a. in.. arriving
in Stew York at 6110p: m , and Philidelphla tit 1:25 p.ro.

FAST LINE leaven Harrisburg 01.40 p. tn., on arrival
of Pennsylvania Railroad Fast Rail, arriving in New
Fork in %s9+.m y andPhiladelphia at 6.40p. an.

WESTWARD.
„FAST LINEleaves Wert Yorkat 6a, tn., and Philadel-

phia at 8 a. in., arriving at Hari laburg at 1;p, m.
WAIL TRAP.: litiiiireS New York atilt 00 noon, and PbM

adelphia at 8. 15p. m., Arriving at. Harriaburg at 1.1.0
p. m.

EXPRESS LINH leaves-New York at 8 .p: nuarri-
ving at Barriabarg M3.10 a. in., ouli Connecting with the
Pennsylvania Express Train for Plttabnrg. A alealiing
ear Is also attaabad to this train ' , ,

Connections are made tit Harrisburg with trains onthe
Pemaytvania, Northern Central Suldlsimberland Valley
Railroads, and at /leading for Philadelphia, Pottsville,Wilkesbarro, Allentown, Easton, &o.

Baggage decked throngh, Faro between ...New York
and liarrisburL 115 00 ; between Harrisburg and Phila.
letphia; $3 25 in No. Tears and $2 70 in No. 2.For tickets or other inforLation apply to :

J. J. inz,not General Agent, Harrisburg,

. . . .

IMPROVEMENT IN DENTISTRY.
Da- P. H. ALLA.BACH, Surgeon Den-tist, blawatatturerof Mineral Plate Teeth, the onlymethod that obviates every abjection to.the nee of arta.Wel teem, embracing partial, half and whole sets or onePiece only, of portendtmlfttructlole mineral, theteire,'n9motions ler the aeccemolation treenail particlesorroodatei therefore, no °newly° odor from the breath, as nome-tal le needle. their conistruution, there tan be nogilranicactlolt o Metallic taste. hencethe holly Ideal is notan.obyed. *Rh' sere iniciat, headache, dm. °Moe RO:43'North Second street, liarriaburg. •
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A. riiss

D--'-W L., GROSS, & 100-4
WIH(MESA LE" AfiFD REfl'A ILL

11-sl:s.,
Ark lEEE

19
M•A tt K"E'T EIRT

HARRISBURG, PEAN'A

DRUGGISTS, PHYSICIANS, STORE

KEEPERS AND OONSUMERS,
We are daily adding to our assortment of

goods all such articles as are desirable, and
11,8.-atentfcin' 6'46

largest and best selected stock in this pity, of, .
• :

DRUGS, OREM:I-GALS'& PAINTS,
Varididii4and'olnail;

• ".;:tii4.86116, lam it

andartad,Color Tool.,
;'; ' "7"

Piaril Ground
Burning Fluid and Alcohol,

Ilene cur::
Bottles, Vials and Lamp Globes,

PlPlN?e glind9)l.ll!
ArAl•piUrie, djcc., &e

With a general *variety of

PERPUMERY & TOILET
selectedfrom —tii-e best inAnalicttirers
turnersof Europe and this country.
13e; : #

ing Very illEgf.4ealerB
PAINTS, WHITE LEAD,

LINSKRO 0.11, VARNISHES,
WINDQVPi

COLORS, PAINT AND
ARTIST'S BRUSHES

TH4I4 VARMII33IS) ,
COLORS AND BRONZES

OF-ALL Mal.-- •

. . .

li
th \------.,O ' 0 A,,k ,flAryi.,..' • P 3cd a!i;.‘"‘":6:Vi-faV

mCI I 9 m.!?ShIS 1 pi
.. , .

,
k4l-/i:;'_.:;..---;"

We respeothuly. invite a call, feeling, cond
dent that we can supply the wants of all on
terWerto their :satisfaction.

' TEETH! TEETEIti-

JONE'SIAND watairIS'S•PORCELLEN TEETH,
PATENT niEDIOIN.ES ,AND HAIR

RESTQRATIVES
Of ell kinds, direct from the Proprhithre

saponifier ad _Oonoentrated IP I
Wholesale Agents for Saponifier;' which we sell
as low as itcan be purehasea la the cities.
MAYER'S' KEDICAti FLUID EXTRACTS

COAL OIL! OARBOR OIL

Being .large pprchesers in these 011s,:re can
after inducements. to close buyers. Coal 011
Lamps of 'the • most Improved --pattenui, very
cheap. All kinds of lamps changed to burn
Coal Oil.

" FARMERS AND (I,AZIER9
Thcee ofyou .Who'have not given. our 'HORSE

15DIJATr POWDERS a Mai know me
thea superiority, and the advantage theiare
in keeping Horses and Cattle healthy and in
g condition.

Thousands can testify tothe profit they have
•

derived from the use of our.Cattle Powders hy
taeincreasing- quantity and ,quatity of milk,
besides fmproving the general .health and ap-
pearance of their Cattle.

Oar long experience in the budness gives ns
the advantage of a. thorough knowledge of the
trade, and our •arrangements In the cities are
such that We can in a very short time furnish
anything appertaining to our business, on the
heat of terms.

-Thankful tottheliberel patronage bestowe
on our houtke, we hope- by strict attention to
business, a carecul selection of '

PURE DRUGS
at fair prices, sad. the desire to please all, to

merit a contausace of the favor of a .discritn-
'bating public. •

iclEtti# SUGARS I at
""=4 NICHOL/3k BOWMAN;

I • t , , 1190 14; audPia,k 10'0'43

.

Fr -out-wit MainOig

L:4,oi'lrom:,f'ptt.',.R44l, ,:G'
Ath 'of.A)ottext at

,
New ,Yolk•

PRISONER& 'FOR 'PORF-LAFAINFTTR.

" CONTRABANDS" STILL AT . :WORE:

Newspapeißeporters banishedfrom
the Camp.

EICkEDFFION TowARimi,FORT
PULASKI.

THE SITUATION-OF THEFORT.

Arrangements made for its Capture.

A MOVEMINT-UPON SAVANNAH,

Rebel Troops Vithdriewn froin'eharlesj
to Protect the City.

ohnulUmeous 14oditiOn to Charleatonl
Nzw Toms,. Fab 18

'The Steamer" Baltic; which arrived to-day
from Hilton Head, brings'iieven hundred bal.s
of cotton„and:the crews.of _the stone fleet, and
a number of offioers sent home, on .recruiting
service. Eight-prisoners were alSti brought onfor Fort'Lafayette:. They- were takee In a
skirmish.- The'wetither at Port Royul was be:
coming digagredably warm and heavy rains
were falling.

The contrabands are stileengaged inpicking.
cotton; and their' umbers are fast increasing.
Oen: Sherman has succeeded-in - excluding all
newspaper correspondents from his line.

The FortYzeighth' regiment and portions of
the Mode Islanthmd tirg,inia regiments have-
been moved from -Hilton Head to tue foot of
Dawfuskm isiantl, which hi the nearest point,
to Fort Pulaski Island that can be occupied ex
cept Tybee Island. "

- •
SeveraDgutiboats,• a schooner and a numberofflats with ParrotVguns,. howitzers and too?.

tars accompanied the•expedition.- Old Tatnall's
gunboats soon after made their appearance and
.three .them succeeded inrunning the gaunt.:
let of our veesels to tort

.Goner 4 Stevons!,btigade was:preventedirom,topping a junotion,mith thesetorces onaccountof tho obstructions in the river.
Irort Pulaski is said to be in as bad a situation

as was. nal Aptater-,,before. its bouibardment.
Our, engineers aredriving piles in a marshy

Purpcsid of *-fintitiing a road, and as a
ibundatiohltor the ereotion-of batteiies. f.This. !eland • lies between. the Union forces'
and fort Jackson. Our forces make ,advauces
upon tee enemy, aviary day, mtt:me gun boats
have shelled out a post which the rebels bad

' takeit'Ori Island and made an itiliance to-
avird'Bilitftoti Where"there la a large force of
Yebels:, „

Fort_ Jackson is to be taken and' SavannahWiltSooh
Aildtlieruceinnit says au expedition including

the -gtintaStitir atiCtrankti:orts sufficient torthe shliniient or izooo troops started:on /don-
d iy, which will ,go, through. Calla6?ga sotind
'kith SiiviitinahliViii without coating Into ringd
of fort Pulaski's guns. •

The rebels have withdrawn a large amounttroops' troth 'Charleston and Port Roial to
Savannah.

Another savant says that tWelie regimentawere toleaire ori Monday morning to take therailroad, and; thence Charleston. .Threeregimetili (if davalry were to joiri them, andalses6Vdal artillery rogircients.
Thd“irt,ather was beautiful,. and orarigee,'bananas and other tropical frith abundant

FROM WASHINGTON.
-.----

Jr*O.BABLE 111pL,10.0;EOFCRIV-
ALLIER WYKOFF.

i

General M'Clellan, the President and
. Sooret,ary, of .War.

NATIONAL C-EMETERY.
•r~---

THE REMAINS 'OF• DOCTOR 'BELL
MI WASHINGTON,. 13.

. It is anticipated that Wyooff,will,be releasedfrom.prison tomorrow, he having appeared be.foresthe Judiciary .Committee: tials.aitemoon;is.preininua he.parged himself of the,alleged.contempt of dmditting to answer certain
uestion propounded to, him by. thatcommiti

ed.

Whatever. speculations may be indulged con-
F.erning:the sphere of the dutiesof the Genera
in Chief, it is certain thatthe most cord ial,end!
friendly relations exist between him .and the'President end Secrettry of War-TileRouse caittaateo onmilitary affairs lava
matured a nill ,providing fora,national ceme-tery fer soldiers in the Distriet of Columbia-The remains of Dr. 13e11, of Somerville, sur4geon oP Gen. Hooker's brigade, who died attBudd's Ferry, several ago, were ,sent;north-to-day,' by railroad.

FROM KANSASj
General 'Hunter and Senator Iguie,
MILITARY AFFAIRS

LEAviswoarn, Feb. 11.
Major General Hunter made adorn:lel call on

Senator Lane yestadak.
.. Matters inregard :to the SOuthern expeditinn
reruaiu iu statu 'tido. Lane -has not yetaresigned his Sermionlirf, .Noinoveruent of troops
Of particular moment,has taken phione WithuA,the last two weeks.'The Tiiirteenth4isconsin has gone to .40'!"
Scott. The First roinseiston furlough foi fel

862 NO 35

FarirMlHAJongrEtss First Session;
SENATE

=III

WJM=GTON,. Feb. 13
-After further tliacuseion, the further consitl

oration of the hill wavpostponeci till to-muri-
,The treasury note bill was then taken up;

the-questfon'beitig 451a-Pessenden'a amendment'
to make the bonds rtidteinable after five yearsi
and payable after, tWent4v years, at the pleueure
of the United Slates, which was withdrawn.

. Mr. &mamma, (irt,) *Avec! !gfitrjlie out;thai
pardon of the bill, which makes the notes a
Itgal tender for private debts.

Mr. Vir.d.iore opposed 'the " aniendnietit. He
said if It was adOdted he should vote against,
the bill 'mills iconsidered. it would be unjust,
wickedly Unjust to place till this money in the
hands of the soldiers and emploYenabi theGovi,'eminent, and force them "to take it anti thud
not protect it afterwards in their hands.,--,rHe said the ;people of Ildeeillehnetitt4
were in favor of the bill as it elands
with great' unanimity, acid he believed
that no bill except the bill for taxation was
received with .so much joyaa. this bill, with
the legal tender clause.. He thought the art
guments of the Senators from Maine and Ver.
mout rather against; the' issuing of the =lO3
at all, rather than against the legal tender
clause. If we do not make the notes a legal
tender, we will dep,regiate the notes of the sul'
;dere and sailors, who will be compelled i 0
subinit to a shave by the brokers. He read
a letterliom nine merchants of Boston, rep,
resenting $40,000,000. of.. capital, who lavor
making it a legal tender, and they say they du
nut kuow a merchant in Boston woo it nut in
•. , .favor of -it.
Mr. Cowmen modified the amendment so as

to strike out ail that portion of the bill which
makes the, bid!). legal tenders fur debts of the

Suites on auy kind of debts, Including
the amendment of the committee, providing
that tbe intereet. be paid in coin.

Mr. SHULMAN (Ohio,) believed there was a ne-
comity fur waking theae,notes a legal tender—-
organs offinancial opinion in the county agrees
that this is indispeneibl4S—ovtrybody, !rem the
Secretary of the Treasury, though all the bank-
era and most•of thequerchants the country
agree to that necessity. The Chambers
of Commerce of New York, - Boston,
Philadelphia," Chicago, —and other side,
agree on this point; We, have to pay be-
fore the fost day uf,July $843„235,000, and of
this sloo,too,uoo is now, due this day. How
are we going to g t tuis amountthat is a
question hardly necessary io be made. We
tannin, pay it incoin, for we have notenough in
circulation since the Waite havesuspended. The
banks cannot let us have any more' money, for
we have already teken more than'their capital
n bonds. Capitalists cannot buy the bonds of
the government for they cannot get coin
enough, which is the .only thiug that can be
now received. If the lionds are now thrown tin
the 'market they would depreciate'to 60 cents
on the dollar, ecoordiog to the opinion of
ail financiers, because there was no money la
pay the bonds. T.tieit.: bow are we going to
pep tee soldiers , and contractore 'there is
no ether wny than''give 'them rioter; which
are' as near money as possible. He con=
tended that it was perfectly constitution-
al to issue these,

. notes. The history of
the Government settled tliiii que.s; ion. We had
issued billsof creditduring th'e'tvar with Mallet>
and in 1812. We are henna if we pass these
notes to the soldiers to, make them as secure
audbegotiableats.we can. We must either use
sound and safe Government paper currency or
use the paper 'Money of all batiks which may
spring up iu thecountry. 'By issuing theamount
providedfor :in this bill we 01111:10t. inflate the
currency., It will be under the control of the
Government, and not ode-tenth of the amount
of the &initialproduction of the country, which
is 1,900,000,000dollars. He should Imo for
this measure as a temporary liticeidilty, to carry
on the war.

Mr. Cowes, (Pa.,) referred to the constitu-
tion to 'show that certain powers were
delegated to the Government, while othere
are reserved to the States, one of these
propositions were . that the States snall
not emitbills of credit, coin money or pass
laws impairingehe obligations of contracts.—
Me thought these principleti were well settled,
He 'contended that- the governinent had no
right, to • make a law.in any .way to. ice
pair the :obligation of contracts, and also
said that this measiirb, instead of preserving
the Government, tended to overthrow it. He
opposed this measure because it impaired all
thecontracts, was unconstitutional anti was ab
horrent to ,all his ideas of justices. The meas-ure would disturb ' 'all the relations 'of
debtor and ' creditor,' ' destroy •- all the
credit in the country. He was not
a judge in the land, but he would declare, that,
ibis measure was ,not constitutional. He would
take the. Credit of the government and go into
the market and-if it was not worth 'more than
sixty cents on the. dollar Bell it for that and
act as an . honest .man, should.He .declared
that this was a •Charleston scheme and an
abandonment of the great charter ot 'the Gov-
ernment and liberties• of the people. Tnere
was tyranny in compelling a man to take five
hundred dollars from his neighbor when he
ought to /aire one thousand dollars: He hoped
the clause would' be strick,n out.

The diecusslOn was eonninueafat some length
by Messrs. Howard;Wil4, M'Dougall,
tie, Simons, Bayard and Sumber; • The qms-
tion was:then taken op Mr. Collatner's amend-
ment to strike out the legal tender clause, &e.,
and it was disagreed to by theYollowing vote:

YEss--Ilessrs.An'thorty.,
Cowan; Fessenden, Foote, Futiter, Kennedy,
Biagi-Latham,. Smith; -Name, Powell, hauls-
bury, Sunmons,_Thompson and Willey-19.

Nets—Messrs..Chandler, Clark, Davis, Dix'
on, Doolittle, Harlan,Harris, Eleadereon, How-
ard, Howe, lane, McDougal, Murrill, Pomeray;
Bice Sherman, Slimmer, Teh • Eyck, Wade,,
Wilkinson; Wilson, (Mass.)• and Wagon, (M0.,);
--22• . • , •

Mr. Stamm offered an amendment to allow
the notes to be funded in two year bonds
bearing eight per cent.-Interest. Adopted.

Mr. Doomma; (Wis.) tnoVed to amend so as
to limitthe operation-of.tne legal tender clause
to private debtshereafter contracted.

Mr. KING, Y.,) offered a substitute
which was rejected.

The hilt was then reported to the Senate.
The amendment triode in -committee to the•
first section was'•agreed to, vac 'IA, theproposi-
tion of Mr. Simmons, to allow tt.te note d to bt
funded ht eight per cent. bonds, which .wasl
amendedlo 7-three tenths and adopted.

Mr. Irmeennim moved lo:Meert an aniend-,
meat providing for thedeposit of the notes at+
ti per mint-,l,whiehmas Mightier' -ontof the hilt
l yeogrdaye, • 5 't . :

.•
•utiag

hexing procured Sum Power Pram', weare preps.
.:d to execute JOSadd 8 JOH PRINTING *revery uescdp

cheaperibanot.can bv_GINIe 81.149 other establish
math' the cotaltry. - -

RATES oF
SirFoar lines or lege oxintitute one halfaqmirc EOM
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one week
one month
throe months
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1 00

. 2 00
8 00

sts months..
one year.—

One!quare, one day
one week....
ono month...three months
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one year....

6 00
0 00

2 00
II 60
6 00

10 00
16 00.

sir Business notices Inserted in the /mei Chlunut, or
before Marlines and Deaths, FIVE Carrra ^RR T.`rsa ¢ toe
each insertka.
wIdarrtgetAnd Death' to be charged aa regular ,-

rertisementa-

Messrs. NABOB, SA ULSBURY and POWSLI. spoke
against the bill as unconstitutional and tor this
reason they •would not vote for it. .

The bill as amendtd d,itinus then passed, by a
vnte of 80 yeas to 7 nays. The negative vote
was as as follows : •

Messrs. Cullruner, Cowan, Kennedy, King,
Pearce, Powell and Saulsbury.

At i o'clock P M., the Senate
Adjourned

HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES
After three hours debate, the resolution was

passed in its amended form. The companies
to be compensated according to the schedele of
the Secretary of War issued in July last.

On motion of Islr. limos CONILIABG, (N. Y.,)
five thousand copies of the bankrupt bill were
ordered to be printed.

The House in committee of the wholeoath°
State of the Union, resumed the, consideration
of the Naval Appropriation bill. Tbo clauseapprOpriating $4,8000,000 for the ch.rter of
vessels, 'stores, laborers and additional steam
vessels, baying been read,

Mr HoLstas moved an amendment requir-
ingthat proper officers may be employed in
'Making and parchatiog these vessels.

Mr. Horatex's amendment was rejected.
The .original proviso as agreed to is as fol-

lows:
ihat hereafter in all cases where officers of

the navy can be made available consistently
with the public service in making eontracts for
the charter of vessels and the purchase of addi-
tional steam vessels, no of her person ?r parsons
shall be employed, and when any other person
or porsons than an officer of the navy shall be
employed, the compensation shall not exceed
the sum of five thousand dollars for all con-
tracts tor purchase or charter in any one year
made under the. provisions of this act and at
the same rate for any other shorter term of
service.

Withoutconcluding the consideration of the
hill the committee rose and the House ad-
journed.

Destructive Fire in New York.---A
Fireman gilled.

New Yoga, Feb. 18
A fire, this P. M., destroyed the five story

building of E. J. Morrison 8t 09.. limo manu-
facturers at the corner of Platt and Read strerts.
The toss amounted to $5,000. A fireman was
run OAerand killed.

THE NEW YORK MARKE CS
NEw YORK, Feb. 18

Cotton has a declining tendency ; s.tles at
28®29!. Flnur firm; sales of 170 000 bbls.
at $6 90®5 66 for State, s6®6 10 for Ohio
and s6®6 25 tor eouth.•rn. W treat dull. 22,-
000 bus. at $1 88 for Milwaukee club, $1 41
for red wattern. Corn dull. des 29,000 bus.
at 65®66c. Beef firm. pork firm. Lard
firm at -7-I®Bl. Whisky firm at 24c.

Tine OPERATIONS Or THE ARM/ OF m■ Po-
roman re.sumatimue or a uovel nod beueflciat
character, at• least so lir aa tun destruction of
ah.aky can go to promote the-4) qudines. A
correopondoot of toe Doylestown .Denwerwt thin
deectibea the Fount's of deatroyiug tangle-
foot:—

The whiskey business is flourishing, and a
"dale of the good cratuur" is spilled upon the
ground. Since war was declaredagainst tangle-
foot, and proclam ition leaned to that effact, the
campaign has been a very active one. Witnin
ten days or two weeks, nut lam than from sixty
to seventy barrels have been destroyed within
a little more than a mile from our b =ache.
the process is a summary one, but terribly effi-
cient. When it is discovered that a soldier of
the command has been made drunk at any
liquor establishment, we take a squad of men
and the witness. go to the place, roll out the
bit-role, chop off the hoops—and out bubbles
the poison. Ibis may seem a summary and
unwarranteti proceeding; but were my readers
to know the trouble and vexation this ust.ty
stuff gives us, 'and how sadly it demoralities
the troupe, they would cry amen upon the des-
truction of every gallon.

Tunas are 26,000,000 of people in the loyal
states. Reckoning five persona to a. family,
and there are 5,000,000 oc

Now supposing each family should econo-
mize, and save all the dimes that could be
saved, without diminiohiug their comforts of
the, how many million would it amunot to.?
Supposing, on an average, all persons, by wear-
ing their dresses a little longer, should save
in clothes $5 a year each—by abandoning to-
bacc,) should save in segars, in chewing andsnuffing, twice as much more; $lO each—in
gewgaws, bonnets, crinoline; by substituting
20 cent. calico for $1 and $2 silks should
average $2O each, the aggregate saving would
be $35 cash ; and the whole reach the enor-mous sum of $876,000,000.

RIDULBXABLB TEXACITY OF 1.1811.-AL Colum-
bus, (Ohio,) correspondent of the Journal and
Messenger writes that there is now In the State
Lunatic Asylum, in Columbus, a man wbo has
been there seven years, and imagines himself
the Son of God. He has lately fasted for
twenty-one days, and at the end seethed not the
worse for it, only a littlemore excitable. This
statement isconfirmed by nurses and dcotors.

He resisted any temptation presented to him
to eat and think till the expiration of the
twenty-One days.

THE question of the cred bility of M. Du
Cha.liu IS not yet settled. Capt. Yates, of the
Ocean Eagle, and Rev. William Maher'an
American 'missionary, have published certifi-
cates showing that M. Du Chaolu was living at
the Gaboon at the time his ."Explorations!'
reptesent him as m.king his great discoverieti
in Equatorial Africa. The Atheneum says
that "all the published testimony' from the
Gaboon goes to prove that a main part of If.
Du Chaillu's narrative cannotpossibly be trite."

TEill EXPRESS Eugenie is, according to late
gossip, becoming quite a politician ; but her
policy is directly opposed to that of the Ern-
petor. She corresponds with many men of the
clerical party, and defends warmly the tempo-
ral power of the Ptpe and the cause of the es-
King, of Naples.

EXTRAORDINARY preparatimutt are making
everywhere torthe ruanu Iacture Of maple sugar.
The crop promiaes to be very large.

'Mame Suationt, the hero of Fort Pickens, is
now ona visitloldelether, residing in Norris-
ttOwn. . •


